Introduction
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Grey water is defined as the water which is slightly contaminated by human activities and may possibly be 30 reused after suitable treatment, for example, water from a washing machine, shower, bath etc. The 31 reclaimed water or the treated grey water is termed as green water in this paper. Grey water recycling is 32 emerging as an internal part of water demand management, promoting as it does the preservation of high 33 quality fresh water supplies as well as potentially reducing the pollutant in the environment. The principle 34 of domestic grey water reuse is to replace all or some of the non-potable water demand by reclaimed water.
35
The general use of treated grey water in a household context mainly includes toilet flushing and/or garden 36 watering. This paper focuses on the toilet flushing. In the last decade, grey water recycling practices have 37 been reported in many countries (Asano and Levine, 1996; Fittschen and Niemczynowicz, 1997; Kayaalp, an experiment to examine the change of grey water quality during storage and observed obvious increases 51 of BOD and DO after initial decrease in the sedimentation period. Therefore, the quality of grey water fed 52 into treatment device is expected to be various not only because of the different sources and time of grey 53 water generated, but also the changes of quality during storage.
55
In terms of healthy concern, a key question or objective in domestic grey water recycling is to ensure the 56 green water complies with relevant standards. This may be accomplished both by choosing robust and M A N U S C R I P T 
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199
Model simulation for a three-person household was taken as an example for demonstration purpose. 
368
This imposes more uncertainties and variabilities on quality of influent grey water to treatment device.
369
Therefore, methods should be taken to ensure that the grey water is to be treated before its quality degrades 370 to unacceptable level. In other words, residence time less than a certain value (48 hours in this work) as a 371 criterion should be taken into account in system design. Similar consideration applies to green water tank to 372 ensure the green water to be supplied for toilet before quality degrades to unacceptable level.
374
The RTI is introduced in this paper to assess the probability of water residing in a storage tank over a show opposite trends (charts A in Figures 6 and 7) . In the grey water tank, the probability of grey water 380 flowing out (not spilling) immediately after flowing in (RT ∞ 0 hour) is rather small and it is more prone to 381 reside for a while. However, in the green water tank, the green water is more prone to flow out immediately 382 although the overall probability of residing over 48 hours is bigger than the one for a grey water tank with water tank, the inflow is the production of grey water in a household, which is intermittent and might be 386 with high flow intensity over a short time period (for example, the use of bath and shower). The outflow is 387 the water request from treatment device, which is continuous and with relatively low flow intensity. This 388 results in that the grey water produced in the current time step is more possible to flow out afterwards.
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However, the situation for a green water tank is opposite, in which the inflow (green water production) is 390 continuous and with relatively flow intensity and outflow is intermittent (toilet water request) and with 391 relative high flow intensity (Assuming 1 toilet event with 9 litres water request in a 10 minute time step, the 392 flow intensity is 9 litres per 10 minutes. For comparison, the flow intensity for a 100 litres per day 393 treatment device is about 0.7 litres per 10 minutes). This explains why the probability of RT ∞ 0 hour for 394 green water tank is high (chart A in Figure 6 ) and the probability of RT ∞ 0 hour for grey water tank is low
395
(chart A in Figure 7 ).
397
The residence times of water in grey and green water tanks are investigated both with online and offline 398 situations in this paper. The former assumes the storage tank is isolated from the system except for the 
